Western Auto Clearance
105 Avenida de la Estrella Ste. 3
San Clemente, Ca 92672
Phone: (949)361-1999 or (949)581-4448
Fax: (949)361-1990 or (949)581-4447
To: ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Date: _____________

Thank you for contacting Western Auto Clearance to assist
you with your Lien Sale(s). Please complete the following
information and enclose a Check or Money Order for $_______
in order to initiate the Lien. Upon receipt of the
completed forms and payment, the paperwork will be
forwarded to you.
If the value of the vehicle is less than $4000.00 the lien
will be done SHORT and take approximately 30 days to
process. If you think the value of the vehicle is less
than $4000.00 and it is a 2003 or newer vehicle, or we
believe it may be valued at more than $4000.00, we will
require a Statement of Facts (which has been provided to
you) stating why the vehicle is valued less than $4000.00.
If the value of the vehicle is more than $4000.00, the lien
will be done LONG and will take approximately 90 days.
On the date of sale at 10:00am, the vehicle may be Lien
Sold. After 10:00am, if the vehicle is still in your
possession you become the owner. At this time you must do
one of the following within 20 days or penalties may accrue
(Note: on a LONG Lien, you are required to hold the vehicle
an additional 10 days from the sale date): take the
paperwork to the Department of Motor Vehicles and register
the vehicle, sell it, or under certain conditions post a
non-operational fee of $10.00.
Western Auto Clearance would like to thank you once again
for letting us assist you with your Lien Sale(s).
Please call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Western Auto Clearance
Sam Retman

To: Western Auto Clearance
105 Avendia de la Estrella Ste.3
San Clemente, CA. 92672
Phone: (949)361-1999 Fax: (949)361-1990
(949)581-4448 Fax: (949)581-4447

$70:
$150:

Short
Long

I, __________________ would like to start a lien sale on a
vehicle. The value of the vehicle is worth more / less
(circle one) than $4000.00. This vehicle came into my
possession on ___/___/___ (explain how it came into your
possession): ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
This vehicle must be stored at this address until the lien
sale is complete.
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Vehicle Information
License: _________________ State: _______ Exp.: ___________
Vehicle Identification Number: ____________________________
Year: _____ Make: ________ Model: _________ Body Type: ____
Storage per Day: $________
Registered/Legal Owner/Interested Parties
_________________________

________________________

_________________________

________________________

_________________________
________________________
I have no further information as to who may have interest
in this vehicle and hereby certify under penalty of perjury
under the laws of the state of California that the above
information on this document is true and correct.

Name: ________________________________
Address: _____________________________ City _______________
State: _________

Zip Code: _____________

Phone: _________________________ Fax: _____________________
Date: _____________ Signature: ____________________________

